NEWS
CONNECTION
WORKING TOGETHER FOR A GREAT START

SAVE THE DATES
nd

Thurs., Feb 2 – CLASS picture day
(Infants – 3’s)
nd
th
Feb. 2 & 16 – KONA ICE!
rd
Fri., Feb 3 – CLASS picture day
(ALL VPK)
Mon., Feb. 20th – NO School Palm
Beach County, NO VPK (Day camp
available!)
th
Fri., Feb. 24 – Dental Presentations

FEB. CURRICULUM
CREATIVE
Week 1: George
Washington/Groundhog
Week 2: Valentine’s
Week 3: Dental Health Week
Week 4: Zoo Animals

IT STARTS WITH THE LETTER PEOPLE
Week 1: Rest Keeps Us Healthy with
Ms. Y
Week 2: Earth is Our Home with Mr. G
Week 3: One The Go Safely with Ms. T
Week 4: We Take Care of Our Pets
with Ms. S

DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN
PAY TUITION ONLINE?
www.tuitionexpress.com

DON’T KNOW WHAT TO
REQUEST FOR A
SPECIAL OCCASION GIFT?
How about a GIFT CERTIFICATE
for use at our center! Great for
tuition, camps, aftercare,
evening care… Ask for more info!

Happy Bedtime Rituals

Feb. 2017

http://www.parenting.com/article/14-happy-bedtime-rituals

You couldn't resist your little one's pleas for "just 10 more
minutes" of his favorite show, and now bedtime has come and
gone. You turn off the tube, break out the jammies and whisk
him upstairs. No time to read or wind down. But he's tired, so
he'll sleep, right? Not exactly.
"Everyone needs a series of predictable steps that they take every night to help them
sleep," says Jill Spivack, a sleep specialist and co-creator of the Sleepeasy Solution.
In other words, whisking him from playtime to bedtime might actually be depriving
your child of the very cues he needs to make it smoothly into slumber. The good
news: a solid routine can make evenings less stressful and far more fun for everyone.
Here are 4 tips from our experts on making better bedtime routines:
1. Make a plan. Exactly what you do before bedtime is a mix of personal preference
and practicality. Your routine might include a bath, brushing teeth, putting on
pajamas, reading together, talking or saying a prayer. What matters most is ensuring
the routine is soothing and consistent. Once you have a plan, write it down and share
it with your kids (see our troubleshooting tips for more on this).
2. Unplug and wind down. Long before his head hits the pillow, your child will need
to start the process of winding down his body and brain, says Kim West, a family
therapist who specializes in sleep issues. That means no caffeine and also "no screen
time—that's computer, TV, video games, texting, even the iPod—for at least an hour
before bedtime." Instead, think gentle play (take note dad, no tickle sessions before
bed), reading or conversation. You might also try a warm bath or even sleepinducing, kid-friendly yoga poses, says West.
3. Set the mood. Aim for low lighting and soft sounds. If your child needs music to
sleep, go with music only—no lyrics, says West. And aim to stay within the sleep
environment by reading bedtime stories in his room—not yours—and resisting his
pleas to "give the dog one more kiss," or do anything else that will have him leaving
the bedroom, says Spivack.
4. Stick with it. Following the same routine nightly actually makes it physically easier
for your child to fall asleep by giving his body cues to secrete hormones that induce
sleep. And if your child knows you're a stickler for the rules, he's less likely to stall
and delay, making bedtime smoother and more pleasant all around.
(READ ON FOR 14 HAPPY BEDTIME RITUALS!)
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DID YOU KNOW WE OFFER
AFTERCARE?
AGES 5-12 YEARS OLD!
Our aftercare is available 5 days
a week. We DO provide pick-up
service from most area schools.

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAY CORNER A special HAPPY BIRTHDAY goes out to…
Dominic P. – 2/1
Annabella A. – 2/12
Sofia F. – 2/14
Jamarielle M. – 2/19

Alyssa G. – 2/2
Jaziyah P. – 2/13
Rylie C. – 2/16

Rosa R. – 2/2
Gionny R. – 2/13
Yariel A. – 2/19
Serenity D. – 2/21

Christina L. – 2/4
Angelica D. – 2/14

We offer:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Teacher assisted homework
Arts & crafts
Enrichment activities & more
Computer room
Games
Snacks provided

To register or get more
information, ask at our front
desk or call us at 561-629-8005.

DID YOU KNOW YOU WE
OFFER EVENING CARE?
Mon. thru Fri. 6pm to
11:30pm. We offer drop-in,
babysitting services, date
night, night shift hour care.
Dinner and snacks included!
Ask at the front desk to see
how we can provide your
child great care that fits your
schedule – at great rates!

HAVE YOU “LIKED” US ON
FACEBOOK?
Take a minute to “LIKE” us on
Facebook so you will get the
latest news, event info, center
information and more!
Facebook.com/BrightBeginningsFlorida

14 Happy Bedtime Rituals
http://www.parenting.com/article/14-happy-bedtime-rituals

There's no one-size-fits-all bedtime routine. Some moms go with the bare essentials,
while others turn the evening witching hour into something magical. Mix and match
from the options below, or add your own:
1. Bath: Aim for a warm soak, rather than a manic splashing.
2. Brush teeth: It's important for health reasons, but over time it will also help
to send your body "go to sleep" signals
3. Wash face: More signals to tell your little one it's time to sleep.
4. Potty time and glass of water: One last chance to use the toilet before bed
and to fill up a small glass of water. Having water bedside will help ward off
requests for water later.
5. Pick out pajamas: Give your child a feeling of control over bedtime by letting
her choose, but limit the options to two or three.
6. Pick out books: Again, he's in charge. Let him choose two or three books for
you to read.
7. Bedtime yoga: Pick some child--friendly, sleep--friendly poses to wind her
body down.
8. Talk quietly: Connect by talking about her day or engaging in some creative
thinking. Or, have her "pick a dream" to decide what she'll dream about
tonight.
9. Read: Read to your child. Avoid the "one more story" plea by establishing
ahead of time how many books you'll read.
10. Deep pressure exercises: Help her relax by having her tighten and release
muscles, starting from the toes and moving up her body.
11. Lullaby: Quietly sing or hum your child's favorite lullaby. Try Yo Gabba
Gabba's song, "Think Happy Thoughts."
12. Prayer: This can range from a formal religious prayer to a few simple words
giving thanks.
13. Say goodnight: To each other, the moon, the stars, the teddy bear -- let your
child lead the way.
14. Snuggle: Tuck her in and kiss her goodnight so you can both go to bed feeling
warm and fuzzy.

JOIN US FOR SPRING BREAK CAMP!
Make plans now for Spring Break

March 17th, 20th – 24th

Ask for information at the front desk.
Get info about our school at: www.brightbeginningsprep.com
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